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Dear parents,
The Easter holidays are with us and we hope all families have a lovely Easter break. Staff have
worked so hard and we hope they enjoy their two weeks to recover! It has been a frantically
busy half term with lots of lovely things happening.
The progress children are making with their writing is very impressive. The link below takes you
to the website page where there are examples of Year 1 and Year 2 children’s progress.

http://www.fulwellinfant.org.uk/y1/progress2022/writingprogress2022.htm (Year 1)
http://www.fulwellinfant.org.uk/y2/progress2022/writingprogress2022.htm (Year 2)
All children in school have thoroughly enjoyed ‘Muddy Monsters’. The children have really
enjoyed their time outdoors and this will remain a focus for us. We will continue to maximise the
outdoor learning experiences for children throughout school in the next academic year.
Thank you to class 9 and to class 10 for their assemblies this week. How confident the children
were! Assemblies have now been completed but we look forward to many more exciting events
happening after Easter.
Well done children. We are very proud of you –your progress, your behaviour and your attitude
to life in general. Thank you staff. For working so hard and making everything possible for our
children.
We look forward to seeing the children again on 25th April.

THE GREAT TOMMY’s SLEEP OUT
The parent of a class 9 pupil camped
out overnight in order to raise funds
for homeless veterans. Through the
Royal British Legion.
In order to support his fund raising,
the school held a non-uniform day
that raised £390. THANK YOU
parents for your support.
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RECEPTION children are making super progress in phonics. You can tell how well they are
doing by comparing their December writing with last weeks writing. WELL DONE!
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DESIGN TECHNOLOGY AND YEAR 2 WINDING MECHANISMS
Year 2 children explored winding mechanisms in DT as they attempted to recreate
the Lighthouse Keepers Lunch. They made and evaluated cress sandwiches, using the
cress they grew during science week. As we share the same issue with ‘seagulls’, did
they successfully secure the transportation of lunch to Mr Grinling?

YEAR 1 INDIA DAY
Year 1 children really
enjoyed their India day
experiences. Food tasting,
Rangoli patterns and
dancing provided
opportunities for them to
deepen their cultural
awareness. It was certainly
a very colourful occasion.

Year 1 children have been working
scientifically. They have learnt all
about plants this half term. They
know that a stem holds up a flower
but have asked lots of questions
about how food gets to the petals
and leaves.
The pictures show their
experiment. Food colouring in
water and white flowers. Could
they predict what might happen?

EASTER HOLIDAY READING CHALLENGE:

Your child will have brought home a reading book, or sight words to learn. The challenge is:
• To read each day for just 10 minutes
• To discuss the what they have read each day with a family member
• To record their reading twice each week and upload the videos on seesaw
We are looking to see who can practice daily and improve over the two weeks… There will be
prizes in each class for practice and improvement...

